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|Summer Prices
Wilkes Presents 
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rabloidMusical
Comedies

jXTRA SPECIAL-------
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NOW10th

*s a *lrî” 
[COBURN • 
-Tine

Si

A MUSICAL PLAY 
Not a Movie

roct From Toronto

.50 Boxes $2

[here was some renewal bus- 
5% per cent, for 60 and 90 

F - Ay pn industrial collateral; 
mtically no new business.
Intile paper was also quiet, 
rers were rather apathetic at 
lient, and the supply only 
e. Rates 6% per cent- for the

American Agriculturalist dé
liât as a result off the whole- 
tighter of cows the United 

facing a meat and milk fa-

\apes
lien’s wear serge, 
joplin. Originally 

119.50.

)RROW AT

oats
jf Blue All-Wool 
poplin Coats. Ser- 
lg models. Origin- 
to $19.50

)RROW AT

Twelve

3 P. M. EDITION

PRICE-TWO CENTS.

Paris, May 9. _The full text of the
peace treaty with Germany will not 
be published until gfter it has been 
signed, the Echoe de Paris says to
day. The document will then be pre 
ytented to the parliament for ratificat
ion, probably about the fourth of fifth 
of June.

1 BILL TO
nni
I DEFAULTERS

Hon. A. Meighan Introduces New 
Law to Take Vote Away From 

! M S A. Dodgem-

Ottawa; May 9.—Hon- Arthur Mei- 
gl»n presented in the House yesterday 
afternoon his hill'to disfranchise de
faulters under the M. S. A- Tile 
classes covered by the bill comprised 
all those who. failed in their obliga
tion under the act. They are dis
qualified in the following respects for 
a period'of fifteen years:.

Ü) From holding office under the 
Crown...

(2) From being a member of Par
liament «op a member of the Senate.

13) From voting in any Dominion 
Section

The bill provides that any default
ers who have satisfied any conviction 
lawfully obtained and the punishment 
Imposed shall not be included. Nor 
are those Included who came in un
der the amnesty proclamation of Aug
ust last, nor any who having been 
‘pprebended, jactually served in the 
inilitaiV forces. Further any who 
subsequently satisfied the terms of 

legal conviction thereby become 
rclïevéjfl of the disqualification pro
vided by thj Act.

Sir Sam Hughes: “Does this in
clude all the defaulters under the jus
tice and military departments; the 
"'hole six classes ?”

Mr M.eigheo: “Yes.”

RATIFICATION IN JUNE
Full Text iwt to be Published Till 

Signed. ,

PFRMANS WILL BE SHOWN HOW THE PAYMENTS CAN BE MADE 
M BY THE ALLIED LEADERS. ALMOST CERTAIN TjfAT SOME 
1 ■ CLAUSES MAY BE RECAST IN THE COURSE OF NÈGOTLA- 
^ TIONS.

Ï ‘ " " 1 ___________________
Paris, May 9.—The crux of the 

whole treaty Is. in the last resort, in 
Jt, indemnity clauses. Germany is to 
admit her obligation to make repara
tion f°r certain specified classes of 
destruction for which she has been 
responsible, and, in respect of this as 
yet unascertained total, she is to pay 
on accaunt one billion pounds (about 
$1,670,009.000) in the next two years 
and four billion pounds in two subse
quent installments .

Faced with that demand the Ger
man delegates can adopt either of 
two attitudes They ran say they 
will not agree to'pay because it is 
impossible, or they can agree to pay, 
although they know it Is impossible.
There Is, Indeed, a third alternative.
They can say they are willing to pay 
if the Allies can tell them how It can 
he done. That question the allied 
economists-will,’ I fancy, be prepared 
to pass op.te the 360 members of the 
House of Cpmmons who signed the 
recent famous telegram to Premier 
Lloyi George. The plain fact ta 
that the resources of Germany are 
perfectly well known, and they do not 
run to the payment of one billion 
pounds In the next two years or any
thing like f. Even if Germany could 
pay the most careful precautions 
would have to be taken lest the sc- 
ceptance of her experts by the Allies 
had.the effect of wrecking their own 
commerce. . ... - .

it may be regarded as certain that 
ttfi Indemnity clauses will be recast 
m the course of negotiations with 
the Germans, not necessarlty^in 
. use m icducjrig ipe ill* 
den German^ must beat, 
eerting such provision a 
w * «Striding fitttii flscIMtlee an will 
aable her to regain the economic, 

position of which her power to pay 
the indemnity depends

PEACE
WILL NOW TAKE 

UP AUSTRIA
Cbngreiis Turns its Attention to 

Treaty With the Other Central 
Powers.

With the draft of the Peace Treaty 
with Germany now in the hands of 
the plenipotentiaries of that nation 
for conalder^ion, the Peace Confer
ence is turning its attention to the 
making at peace with the other Cent
ral Powers.

To-day the Council of Four, as the 
supreme executive" body of that ton- 
ference has again become through-'the 
return- . Premier of Italy,

^ ^ took tip the fftrasgemertta for presant- 
it may Ig* the P®80® tsr*»s the delegatee 

Austria, Hungary and Bulgaria. 
It appears probable the settlement 
with Qerman-Austria will be the first 
to be reached .The representatives 
of that nation are due In France early 
next week. A forecast of the treaty 
being drawn for their consideration 
indicates that German-Austria will be 
asked to pay a portion of the enemy 
indemnity, her share being estimat
ed at 6,000,000,00» crowns.

Meanwhile the German home gov
ernment is expected to begin at once 
the consideration of the terms of 
peace which were presented to the 
German delegates at Versailles on 
Wednesday and which virtually re
duce the German empire to the role 
of minor power.

Three courses s eem to be opqn to 
the German Government, * as Indi
cated by recent dispatches. It may 
either accept the condition of peace, 
reject them, or submit them to a 
plebiscite.

The speech of Count Von Brock- 
dorff-Rantzau, head of the German 
delegation to the peace congress, in 
reply to Premier Clemenceau at Ver
sailles, appeared to indicate that 
Germany meanwhile would prepare 
objections to some features of the 
treaty as presented to her delegates, 
notably with regard to Germany’s 
financial responsibilities and econom
ic position. All the German objec
tions must be submitted in writing, 
within the two weeks time that her 
representatives have for examination 
of the treaty.

Serious disorders are reported to 
have broken out in Pekin as a pro
test over the action of the council of 
three in awarding to Japan the rights 
and concessions in Shantung, form
erly held by the Germans. While the 
Chinese government, according to 
Pekin advices, had decided to in
struct its delegation In Paris not to 
sign the treaty giving Germany’s 
rights in Shantung to the Japanese.

. The Public School Board 
regular session at the City 
night, with the following 
in attendance: Chairman 
Trustees Jones, T 
leigh, Dunlop, Paxton, . 
Hetherington and Nurse

The meeting of the 
short duration, an i 
ing made at 8.45 p.m..

Secretary C. T M.cBride read the 
minutes of the last and special meet
ings, which fVgre adopted.

COMMUNICATIONS.
Communications were received from 

W. Brlden, B-A-, Secretary of the 
Public Library Board, enclosing re
solution re lflarary facilities passed 
at the meeting of that Board on Tues
day evening. ,

Edmund Pequegnot, of the Kitch
ener Public School Board, stating 
that the School Board of that city 
were in favor of an urban school 
trustee’s convention-

From Howard Mitchell, of the C. 
■S. E. F. Club of Welland Avenue 
Church, asking permission to use the 
Alexandra school grounds for base
ball practice.

From A. J. Thomas, making ap
plication for the position of . care
taker of the new school to be built on 
Welland Avenue.

From A W.. Marquis, thanking the 
Board for appointing him arbitrator 
to the 8<*Pol Board’s arbitration 
Mrs. Lancaster.

, Ion of Trustees Dunlop p#Ml 
!, the communications were re 

ferred to the various committees.
1(1!PORTS OF COMMITTEES.

Trustée Paxton submitted the re
port of the Finance Committee rec
ommending the payment of payrolls 
and accounts totaling $8,199.64.

The report was received and adopt
ed as read, on motion of Trustees 
Paxton and Dunlop.

Trustee Rutherford submitted he 
report of the Building and Supply 
Committee,* recommending that the 
tender of the Peninsula Press be ac

H.R.H- the Duke., of Devonshire who 
accenting to a London despatch 
will soon give up the post of Gov
ernor-General, of Canada. He is to 
be succeeded by the Earl of Ath- 
line, brother of Queen Mary.

TWO SEAPLANES 
WAX

United Stales Flyers Ac- Mnplish 
First Leg of-Atlanfic .Flight

(f1V - ■ t -

Washington, 
of » the" three; 
started; frehv

r
I tts;s

M[nj q_With two 
*,qaj>l£nqs which 
way, L, . L; ;#iis 

moping pn the. first, leg of the trqns 
Atlantic flight arrived safely at Hali
fax. navy official^ were bending every 
energy tonight to locating the third, 
missing since early in the afternoon. 
No report of the missing machine, the 
NG. 4, commanded by Lieutenant-Com
mander A. C. Read,’ had been received 
aftgr the .rqachjue passed the deptroyer 
MçQermuf, first station ship, located

Winchester Die» at his Hgme 
After a Long Illness—Over

work Hastened the end of a 
Brilliant Career.

Toronto, May, g._Judge John Win
chester died at his home, 77 High Park 
boulevard, at 7:30 o'clock last evening, 
after an illness oi.: about two months.

The Judge was taken ill toward the 
close of the recent police enquiry, 
when it was said that he was 'suffering 
form stomach trouble. This coupled 
with a breakdown due to overwork, it 
is believed, reduced his strength below 
the rallying point. Several days ago his 
condition took a turn for the worse 
and for 48 houq? he hung between life 
and death, passing away quietly last 
night

Tudee Winchester was born at El
gin, Scotland, August, 27, 1849, and 
was brought to Canada at the age of 
three years. He was educated in 
the Toronto Schools where he ranked 
high as a scholar. He was called to 
'.he Ontario Bar in 1871, having read 
in the office of Geo/ge Morphy.

In 1876 he became a school trus
tee, and served two years als such, 
and for the two years following sat 
In the City Council, representing St. 
Stephen’s ward in both offices. Re
tiring from the Council, he became 

' iifst Reeve of Brocion, and for three 
ears was a member of the York County 

Coyncil. «
Judge Winchester became regis

trar of the Queen’s BenCh Division 
of the High Court in i88p, and two 
vears later received the appointment 
M first inspector pf leg|l tofftces 
When bet 43 years of age '4ef Ip 
came Ma3ter-in-Chamber» 
toode Hall, succeeding R. G. Dalton, 
ano four
O. C In April 1903, he rose to senidr. 
County Judge, and was appointed Sur
rogate Judge by the Ontario Govern 
ment.

DELEGATES NAMED
Austria has Selected Men to Attend 

Peace Treaty Meeting

SIR JAMES LOUGHEED IN THE COURSE OF A DISCUSSION OVER 
THE “SCANDALOUS THINGS NÔW GOING ON” HINTS AT 

SOME CHANGE IN PRESENT LAWS.

HUNGARY REFUSES TERMS
Turns Down Ronmania’s Offer and 

Will Fight it Out.

Copenhagen, May 9__The Hungarian
Communist Government has refused the 
armistice terms offered by Rumania 
and has decided to fight to the utmost 
a despatch from Budapest says.

Convention Called by Mr. D. Ü.
McKenzie for the Purpose of 

Naming a Leader and 
Framing Policy.

Ottawa, May 9.—Mr. D. D. McKens 
zie. Liberal Parliamentary leader, 
last evening gave out the folowing 
statement covering in detain arrangel 
mentq made to,date- In connection 
with the National Liberal convention 
to be held in Ottawa during the first 
week of August.

“Pursuant to / the announcement 
made, by Sir Wilfrid Laurier in-No
vember, $918 / and in conformity witt 
a resolution adopted by the Liberal 
members of the Senate and of the 
House of Commons ef Canada 
venti.m of the Liberal party

years later was created a by called to tnke-plaee tn the

MINERS MAY STRIKE

Calgary, ARa., May 9.—A general 
strike of the minets of district 18 is 
Pending over the refusal of Commis- 
ajoner Armstrong to grant the inves- 
'iation asked for into the 

c°ndit-.ons of outside men.

PLANNING LONG FLIGHT

Aviators Attempt.Trip From At
lantic City to Cuba.

wage

N° FLYING AT NEWFOUNDLAND

Was
St Johns, Nfld., May 9.—Flying

again abandoned to-day, owing
weather conditions.

Atlantic City, N.J., May 8.—At the 
aernautical congress to be held here 
contests for the aerial manathons for 
which several newspapers have offer
ed prizes promise to develop in big 
“jumps,” A flight from Atlantic City 
to Havana is now. being arranged.

cepted for printing' report forms, It ■ mtir.c than ho miles iprfh of Cape Cod
and .less than half way to Halifax, a 

Orders vfk^e -tssiièd at once sending 
the •Mctiermut,' and th> next ship be 
the 'Kimberly, in Search erf the' tnisflSing 
seaplane.Y'Commander -Read had re
ported just before reaching the McDer- 
mut that the-oil pump on one of his 
motors was giving ' trouble and he 
might have to, come down. • Later the 
NC!-4 reported .to .Commander Towiers 
in. teh NC-3 that the. trouble-had been 
repaired^ *""• 1

Commander Towers with the NC-i 
and. NÇ-3.,màde We' tffp *10 .Halifax m 
a fraction Jess than nine hours the 
distance on ttie mafT YSver. the. course 
they took beii\g 523 njües- These two 
planes went; through the test in such

being the lowest tender, and that 
tenders be asked for the painting of 
the Central School and that the com
mittee be authorized to award the 
contract for same.

Moved by Trustee Rutherford, sec
onded by Trustee Jones, that the re
port of the Building and Supply Com
mittee Just read be received and 
adopted. ,

Inspector Hetherington submitted 
his report tor the month of April, 
showing the total average attendance 
to be 2,068, or 87 per cent.

Nurse Riggins reported that during 
the month of April 1,656 class-room 
inspections were made and there were 
found pediculosis, 1; skin infection, i 
7; ring worm, 2. Three 
Infection were seen by 
medical officer and excluded until 
recovered.

The ripg worm cases were seen by 
the family physician and were ex
cluded until clear.

Number of home vieits, 6.
Chairman Byrne gave a verbal re

port of the Work at the . Ontario Ed
ucational Association convention at 
Toronto at Easter. Inspector Hetber- 
iiigton also gave a brief report of 
some of the questions taken up.

The Board then adjourned ,

Ottawa On August 5, 6 and n7ext.
PURPOSE OF CONVENTION.

“The purpose of the convention will 
.he: (1) To draft, discuss and adopt 
the platform of the Liberal party of 
Canada; (2) to deal with the ques
tion of party organization ; (3) to se
lect a leader In succession to Sir Wil
frid Laurier.

i|te gqàl 
were exceedingly bright

CaS’T DECIDE

WANT PENSIONS EXTENDED

Kingston, May 7.— The Kingston 
branch of the Great War Veterans will 
endorse the fpljowing resolution to 
come before the Provincial Conven
tion: ‘That the present pension scheme 
he extended to increase the total dis
ability pensions for the rank and file 
and the allowance for widows, or- 
ohons and widowed mothers who draw 
posions on account of a son’s death”

BUILDING STRIKE OVER

Ottawa, May 9—The strike of ap
proximately 3,000 men in the build
ing trades industry is over, _

ONLY ONE WIRE OUT OF, 
PEKING.

* j.

Paris, May 9.—American Minister 
Reinsch at Peking has informed Sec
retary Lansing that all wire com
munication out of Peking has been 
cut except for one wire which goe8 to 

Siberia. ---- - ---------- ----------- —i—<2. ..4

v-yàA:.*-*• *-*•

•Ottawa, May 9—The Pensions Com
mittee of the Commons yesterday had 
vntier consideration the recommenda
tion of the Great War Veterans’ As
sociation • No decisions are expected 
for a week yet, but it is eyldent that 
most of the iS.W.V/A. 1 èconiménda- 
tions are reargded as fair. The grat
es t difficulty seems to be the estab- 
ishmnt ot Jthe njaximum pension for 

totally disabled *nien.- .

Copenhagen, May 9.—The Austri
an peace delegation has been name^, 
according to dispatches from Vienna. 
It is composed of Dr. Franz Klein, 
president; Prof. Heinrich Lammgsch, 
former Austrian Premier; Prof. Von 
La un, who was Austrian delegate to 

! the conference of the League of Na 
1 tions Societies at Berne; Under Sec

retary Pfluegel and Deputies Ludge- 
man and Stegltger.
ECELLENT

"Farmers are elated through the 
Niagara, Burlington and Vineland 
districts over the prospects of* a fine 
fruit crop Be.rry vines, cashes and 
trees are reported to have nevrr been 
In finer condition," according to Miss 
K. F. Hart, director of*tiie Women's 
Farm Department of the Government 
Employment Bureau.

“AH the farmers have made big 
plans for the coming season, as they 
are all counting on the girls, who 

j have won a definite place for them
selves throughout the varions fruit 
districts O.n my recent trip Miss 
M. C. Straith, of the Ÿ.M.C.A., made 
arrangements to open up camps In 
the different vicinities in which I 
have had a big demand for helpers. 
Ten camps have been aranged for," 
said Miss Hart.

INÙVEST ADJOURNED.

Thé Sargeant inquest was resumed 
before Coroner Jory’and Ida jury »t 
the police stetin last night, and aUer 
eight of n*i,o witnesses were examin
ed by the Crown Attorney, an. ad- 
journiner 1 was made until the even
ing of Ma> 22nd, # !

Evidence was given by Mr. Water- 
house, Mr. C. G. McGhte andfejstfer 
officers of the Engineering and Ma
chine Company oA- Canada, wkgre de
ceased Tjjas ’ employed as a night 
watchman-. Coroner br Jory. who 
attended Sargcant after his injury, 
and the house surgeon at the G- and 
M. Hospital, nlso gave evidence, as 
did also Chief Greene, Detective Mc
Carthy *nd P..C, Hewitt, . j 

■ - -e ts - v sfasjyV-, ' T ”;l» ■#*>■*■

“In the Vineland and Jordan dis
tricts seven camps will be opened, 
which will accommodate from eight 
to thirty girls. These camps are all 
splendidly situated near the lake or 
within walking distance. At Burllm,- 
ton we expect to place 90 girls in 
three camps, which are on the lake 
front. One of these will be opened 
the latter part of next week, while 
we are making plans to open the oth
er In the early part of June.

"During- last season there were 
2,400 girls placed and it Is the hope 
of those in charge of this work that 
as many girls and women Will re
spond this summer.”

PLANTED ROSES.

The first of the roses for the civic 
rose garden were planted this morn
ing, and Mr. W. B. Burgoyne and 
Aid.” N*»h were present at the c.sre 
monv. When finished, the garden 
will be one of the beauty spots of toe
Province, -- ---- I *■- - * -

THE AFGHANS 
PENETRATED

Ottawa, May 9—In the Senate yes
terday Senator Choquette, ^klijg an 
explanation of the failure otiihe com
mittee on divorce to collect the regu
lar fees of divorce applicant^, said 
that he favored the provinces having 
their own divorce courts, something: 
which would be far better than. "the 
scandalous things going . on here 
now.”
4 Sir James Lougheed explained that 
so far as he knew the only |^pltcants 
from whom fees had nert been col
lected was returned soldiers and oth
ers who were not in a position to 
Pay. “We may have to c|l} on the 
hon. gentleman's support for what 
he advocates in regard to provincial 
divorce courts, very soon,” Sir James 
added. <

Senator Dandurand objected to Sen
ator Choquettes’ reference to scandal
ous proceedings in connection with 
the divorce committee.

Senator Choquette replied that he 
had reference to thé publicity divorc
es received through being brought to 
Parliament. He had heard of cases 
where copies of the evidence taken 
before the divorce committee passed 
into the hands of people not entitled 
to see them, and members of the com
mittee were frequently written to for 
such evidence. . -

Positions on Indian Side of the Bor
der Seized and Heights of 

Importance Occupied.

London, May 9.—Afghan tribes
men have crossed the Afghan bord, b 
v/ith the assistance of Afghan regu- 
ar troops, and have occupied certain 

positions on the Indian side of the 
border, according to a despatch firom 
the Indian Foreign Office. Military! 
precautions have been taken by the 
British, who have addressed a vigor- 
bus note to the Amir.

It has been reported for some 
time that the new Amir had adopt
ed an unfriendly attitude toward the 
British, and contemplated, a iIlla
tion cf the northwest frontier and 
Khybcr Pass, the principal northern 
pass into that country from India-

No large number of .tribesmen are 
•oncerned, but they have occupied 
ome heights of importance cbm- 
nanding two roads leading across 
Lhe frontier.

Niagara Falls, N.Y„ May 9th— 
Philip Taylor, 48 yetirs old, and Helen 
Taylor, 24 years old, negroes of St. 
Catharines, Ont., wére arraigned be
fore Judge Piper in police court yes
terday on a charge - of second degree 
grand fârceny. They were ^ceased of 
attempting to hold tip Dominick Bene
dict, an employee of the International 
Rjjflway company i$n<j rob him of 
$37 in an alley neàr the terminal sta
tion. The woman took $8? from Bene
dict’s pocket and slipped it to her 
husband.

Benedict compelled Taylor to return 
the money to him when he pointed a 
small monkey wrtneh at him. Taylor 
thought the wrench was a pistol. Pa
trolmen Edward Piérçé- and Peter 
O’Dea arrested the Taylors. Bail, in 
their case was fixed at $1,000., They 
could not furnish it.

----I------ -------■„ T'ÉMéf ! •

CANADIAN TRADE
WITH FRANCEmmmm£Z32F"i* -m

:0URT FINDS FRENCH
SENATOR GUILTLESS

Paris, May 9—Senator Humbert,
'who has been cn trial by court-mar- ^
tial on a charge of having had deal- larly those who desife to take up ad-

M. Pa,nl Balbaud, formerly Professor 
of French at th,g University of Toronto, 
lias returned to, Canada after, four 
years’ service in the Translation Sec
tions of the French and British Armies. 
He comes wit hthe support of the 
support d" the French Mioistery of For
eign Relations through Xhe society 
“France-Amérique” to foster closer as
sociation between the countries, espec-. 
ially working through a, sub-division, 
“France-Canada”. M. Balbaud informs 
the Canadian Trade Commission that 
it is hoped to form self-supporting 
bodies in every Canadian city, mutually 
to make known French and Canadian 
products of field, and factory, and to 
form groups 3»f manufacturers and 
agents for trade purpose». He hopes, to 
improve the opportunities for study of 
Canadian students in France, partiru-

Bal
j baud is making a tour of the Dominion 
which runs from coast to coasts

ings with the enemy, was acquitted vanced commercial subjests, 
to-day.

Captain Geilrges Jile Ladoux, for
mer Chief of the intelligence Bureau 
of th Ministry of War, a co-defend
ant with Humbert, was acquitted.
Pierrç Lenoir, still another of the 
co-defendants, was sentenced to

THÉ WÊATHER
Toronto, May 9—-The.centre of the 

t 'a of high barometer in northern 
death, while William Desouches was Lanada haa 'mov^d tb ' Quebec while 
convicted and sentenced to five years the low pTessure over the middle and
in J.6 ison.

The building trades strike in Ottawa 
is ended, the ipen getting an increase 
of about 20 per cent, in wages, an 
eight-hour day and other concessions.

.southern States has remained almost 
stationary. Light rains haVe occur
red during the id|*ht in southwes- 
t $ n Ontario. Thé weather 
come fairly warm in 
provinces.

a* -A


